**QUADRO® H²O HIGH ENERGY COMIL®**

- Ideal for APIs, fine chemicals and cosmetics
- Narrow PSDs with 30-70% more on-target
- Optimum performance and containment when integrated with feed system
- OEB 5 (<1 µg/m³) containment
- No need for air handling systems
- Easy parameter controls for added PSD consistency

**COSMETICS**
- Optimized pigment dispersion
- More effective blush finish with less color ingredient

**F10 FINE GRIND**

- APIs and fine chemicals
- Product recovery of +99%
- Narrow API PSDs (very tight spans)
- Unmatched particle size controllability
- Product collector filter efficiency of 99.997% over 50 hr period
- OEB 5 (<1 µg/m³) containment

**AVAILABLE OPTIONS:**
- Isolator integration
- Vacuum conveying adaptors
- WIP (H²O also SIP)
- Inert applications
- ATEX/XP
- In-line analysis ready

**AVAILABLE DESIGNS:**
- F10 ATEX-rated with inertion
- H²O with dosing valve
- F10 with WIP option